Quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction measurement of HASH1 (ASCL1), a marker for small cell lung carcinomas with neuroendocrine features.
The Human Achaete-Scute homologue 1 (HASH1, ASCL1), a lineage-specific basic helix-loop-helix member of the achaete-scute family, is essential for the generation of pulmonary neuroendocrine (NE) cells during lung development. In small cell lung cancer (SCLC), the most lethal form of lung cancer, the gene is highly expressed and the expression of HASH1 correlates with NE features found in SCLCs. Here we describe a highly sensitive reverse transcription-PCR method for quantifying HASH1 mRNA in clinical samples, using real-time fluorescence resonance energy transfer technology (LightCycler). The HASH1-positive NE cell line NCI-H187 was compared with the non-NE cell line NCI-N417 by quantitative reverse transcription-PCR. Signals were normalized using the housekeeping gene PBGD, which is pseudogene free. Subsequently, HASH1 expression in RNA isolated from biopsies from SCLC patients (n = 4) was compared with biopsies from non-SCLC (NSCLC) patients (n = 2) or normal bronchus (n = 2). The HASH1-positive NE cell line NCI-H187 showed 50,000-fold higher normalized expression of HASH1 than did the non-NE cell line NCI-N417, indicating that the method is applicable over a wide dynamic range. Normalized average mRNA expression levels in SCLC clinical samples were 1,000-fold higher than in the NSCLC samples. Expression in normal bronchus was comparable to the expression levels in the NSCLC. These results show that marked and measurable differences exist between SCLCs and other lung tissues (either NSCLC or normal bronchus). We show that the method is applicable to small biopsy samples and can discriminate SCLC from NSCLC. This method could contribute to diagnosis based on molecular profiling of tumors.